Inclusion on the College of Education Dean’s List requires a 3.75 Grade Point Average (GPA) for students enrolled in 12 or more semester hours (full-time). Students registered for 6 to 11 semester hours (half-time) must earn a 4.00 GPA. Students registered for fewer than six semester hours are not included. Only undergraduate students are eligible for the Dean’s List.

Saed Aabed
Isabelle Allor
Daniel Alter
Zachary Atwood
Alicia Barcume
Iwona Bazinski
Caitlyn Bever
Lauren Bizon
Laura Bonnici
Latosha Buchanan
Dazmonique Carr
Anna Connolly
Erica Cora
Ciera Curtis
Emily Davidow
Jeffrey Day
Mira Dbouk
Megan Dewyse
Dorina Dodaj
Payaum Fotovat-Ahmadi
Jacob Galarowic
Alana Goldstein
Kara Guobis
Maghen Hadala
Dzenita Hasanspahic
Lisa Hauser
Joshua Jablonski
Brande Jackson

Mallory Junak
Edward Kerr
Rebecca Kerr
Kristen Klein
Rochelle Konja
Nikki Konotopkiy
Breanna Konowalski
Holly Krill
Ashley Krotche
Samantha Lacross
Loren Lacy
Rachel Lathangue
Chase Linn
Nainjot Mann
Garrett Maximiuk
Elaine McIntyre
Emmanuel Mendoza
Nadia Musleh
Youssef Nasser
Andrew Oughton
Julian Palm
Paige Pasternak
Jeffrey Pepera
Bushrah Rahman
London Rose
Kevin Roseni
Enea Ruci
Natalie Saroli
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